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1. Definitions

Ministry: Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs

The Competent Authority in the Ministry: The Environmental Assessment and Permits 
Center at the Ministry.

The Owner: Any natural or juridical person who is the owner of a source, area of work, 
or responsible of its operation or management.

Environmental Consultation Company: An environment consulting company approved 
by Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs and responsible for the preparation of the 
scoping study and the environmental impacts assessment study.

Environmental Permit: The approval issued by the concerned authority in the Ministry 
including the permission given to the owner to practice a certain activity after ensuring its 
environmental integrity.

The Environmental Damage: Damage to the environment, which affects, directly or 
indirectly, its properties, functions or minimises its capacity.

Quantitative Risk Assessment: A study that quantifies a project’s potential environmental 
and safety risks of their occurrence, consequences and spatial representation in term if risk 
limits around potential hazard sources.

Screening: The process by which a decision is made as to whether a project requires an 
Environmental Impact Assessment.

Environmental impact assessment (EIA): A study conducted to determine whether 
the source or area of work would have any adverse impact on the environment including 
measures required to deal with such impact.

Scoping report: A preliminary conceptual study to be prepared by the consultant company 
for the project owner, which should include the environmental areas to be studied in the 
EIA study.

Environmental Management Plan (EMP): A set of mitigation measures, environmental 
monitoring, and institutional actions taken during project establishment and operation to 
minimise adverse environmental impacts.

Invest Easy: A national window under Ministry of Commerce and Industry through which 
the project owner applies for an environmental permit.

Category (A) projects: Are projects with high environmental impact and require 
preparation of an EIA.
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Category (B) projects: Are projects of medium or limited environmental impact. If 
they are located within the industrial zones of the Public Establishment for Industrial 
Estates as well as the Freezones and approved industrial ports, the appliers are required 
to acknowledge their approval on the environmental requirements and the approval 
then-after will be issued automatically. If the proposed location of the project is outside 
these approved industrial zones, the project owner is required to prepare a study of 
the environmental impacts, and then the application will be referred to the Ministry for 
review and assessment and then-after approve or reject it.

Category (C) projects: Are the projects with undefined environmental impact, and the 
officials at SOHAR will study the application in terms of the nature of the project, the 
nature of the site, its sensitivity, its production capacity and potential environmental 
impacts to determine whether the project owner is required to prepare an EIA or No.
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2. Abbreviations 

BAT : Best Available Techniques
EIA : Environmental Impact Assessment 
END_USERS : SOHAR Port and Freezone’s Tenants and Industries 
GSO : Government of the Sultanate of Oman
IFC : International Finance Corporation
IPPC : Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control 
MD : Ministerial Decision
MECA : Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs  
MOT : Ministry of Transport

MRMWR : Ministry of Regional Municipalities and Water Resources
RD : Royal Decree
RFP : Request For Proposals
ROP : Royal Oman Police 

ROW : Right-of-Way
Seveso III : Seveso Iii (Directive 2012/18/Eu) On Control Of Major Accident Hazards 

Involving Dangerous Substances 
SFZ : SOHAR Freezone
SIP : SOHAR Industrial Port
SIPC : Sohar Industrial Port Company
SPF : SOHAR Port And Freezone
MOU : Memorandum of Understanding
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3. Introduction

Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs (MECA) has signed a cooperation programme 
with SOHAR Port and Freezone to implement a long-term programme to develop the 
environmental management in the region in line with the international best management 
practices.

This programme aims at strengthening the environmental monitoring system in the 
surrounding environment, especially in areas with potential sources of pollution. SOHAR 
Port and Freezone Company have been keen to implement this approach and work in 
accordance with the requirements of the Ministry and under their direct supervision and 
in coordination with the companies operating in SOHAR Port and Freezone.

It is worth mentioning that this programme focuses on the procedures and mechanisms 
for obtaining environmental permits and ensuring that all operations in SOHAR Port and 
Freezone comply with international best practices in environmental management and 
continuous monitoring of the impact of operations on the environment. After the signing, 
the Ministry assigned SOHAR Port and Freezone full responsibility for the supervision of 
the issuance of environmental permits. Whereas, the Environmental Affairs Unit in SOHAR 
Port and Freezone area will supervise all stages from reviewing the scoping of the EIA 
study and then following up the preparation of the EIA study, reviewing it, comment and 
finally approved it. After confirming that the study complies with the Ministry’s standards, 
the owner will be allowed to submit the application through the “Invest Easy” window to 
obtain the final approval from the competent authority in the Ministry. While the owner 
submitting the application through “Invest Easy” SOHAR is drafting the permit conditions 
for the project to the competent authority in MECA for the final approval.   
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4. Environmental Impact Study (EIA)

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is the process of studying the details of the 
proposed project, the process and techniques used in this project, and the potential 
environmental impacts from the establishment, operation of the project and the proposed 
site. When considering the environmental impact of the project, several aspects are 
considered, including the environmental pollution that may result from the project like 
the residual impact after apply the best applicable mitigation measures and emissions to 
environmental, and the extent of its effects on the wildlife surrounding the project. 

Objective of preparing the EIA:

- Identify and assess the potential sources of environmental impacts of the project in 
order to protect the environment and conserve its natural resources in accordance with 
the principles of sustainable development, both during construction and operation.

- Predict impacts using quantitative and qualitative methods;

- Ensure that, through the EIA process, all the concerned parties are fully aware of the 
impact of the project on the environment, society and the economy.

- Identify potential and anticipated impact, assess their effects and propose mitigation 
measures

- Set out the basis for any continuous monitoring required; and

- Recommend an Environmental Management Plan to state definitive action to avoid/
reduce adverse impacts and enhance the project.
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Identifying the project class on the ministerial decision ( 2017/48) 

 Class (C) ProiectsClass (B) Projects

MECA Consultant + Owner

The OwnerSOHAR

 Class (A) Proiects

No need for more info. Review/ Comment/ Approval
Scoping Report 

 Need more info.

Preparing EIA

Preparing Scoping Report

Review/ Comment/ Approval EIA Report

Submission of the Application (Invest Easy)

Application Assessment (within 30 days)Insurance of the Environmental Permit Yes

No Request for more 
Information/ Clarification 

Submission of the Application (Invest Easy)

Project Assessment & Screening
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5. Application for Environmental Permit for Category (A) Projects

When applying for an environmental permit for Category (A) projects, the following must 
be provided:

5.1  Environmental permitting for project within SOHAR Port and Freezone 
Areas.

The process of reviewing and evaluating of environmental impact assessment of 
the projects is divided into two phases, where the conceptual study (Scoping Study) 
report must be submitted for revision and approval by SOHAR Port and Freezone. 
After approval of the scoping study, the project owner with his consultant can 
proceed to the second stage and prepare the EIA study; taking into consideration 
the observations and comments received from SIPC’s team on the scoping study.  

5.1.1 Scoping Report phase

Scoping study phase of the project is one of the most important stages of the EIA 
study process where the content of the environmental information to be covered is 
determined. The scoping study stage also helps in good planning for the project and 
choosing the process and mitigation techniques to be used in the project. In addition 
to assisting in saving time and money for the investor whereas a prior agreement 
on the environmental topics and aspects to be covered in the environmental impact 
assessments study to allow the study to scrutinise on the project’s main impacts.  
(A guideline for Scoping Report study are present in Appendix (A) of this document).

5.1.2 Public Participation (If necessary)

Public participation (personnel or related parties involved in the project) may be 
required from the project owner in the process of preparing the EIA of the project.

Public Participation include:

- The project owner;

- The consulting company;

- Representatives from Authorities;

- Other related government and private sector parties;

- The nearby residential complexes or their representatives (the Wali/ 
Sheikh or Notables)

- The nearby companies or factories
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5.1.3 Scoping Report Assessment

The scoping report will be delivered to SOHAR Port and Freezone Environmental team 
by the project owner/consultant. The following points are taken into consideration 
in the assessment phase of the scoping report:

- A detailed and sufficient description of the project in various stages of production, 
raw materials, products and by-products associated with the project as well as the 
project timeline and units’ technical details used in the project.

- A detailed description of the only local and international laws and legislations 
applicable to the project.

- A description of the potential environmental impacts that may arise from the 
project, and determine the method to study their impact.

- A clear and integrated plan to study the current situation of the project area and 
the surrounding areas (Baseline sampling plan).

- List of the potential impacts that may be significant and need special attention in 
the environmental impacts assessment.

- List of the alternatives and mitigation measures which should be taken into 
account when designing the details of the project and techniques used. 

- Providing details about the EIA study preparation team; including the curriculum 
vitae (CV) of each team member and respective roles and responsibilities. 

The scoping report will be approved (within ten working days) and the consulting company 
should include all observations and comments when preparing the EIA of the project 

5.1.4 Environmental Impact Study:

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study is a process to describe and assess 
the potential environmental impacts of a project, taking into account all related 
impacts to environment and human health. The Environmental Impact Assessment 
Study (EIA) of the project helps to establish the necessary controls and requirements 
for the project and maintain a clean and sustainable environment. The SOHAR 
Port and Freezone Environment Affairs Unit reviews the study and ensures that the 
results of the EIA are compliant with local and international laws and regulations. 
(Appendix “B” Guidelines for the preparation of environmental impact studies). It 
is possible for the study preparer to merge two elements or some of the elements 
mentioned in Appendix “B” under one section provided that at least keeping and 
mentioning all the required points and also can add any additional areas of the 
study to give additional explanation of the impact assessments.

5.1.5 Industrial Safety:

Tenants whose activities pose an external risk of major credible accidents (such as 
referred to in Seveso III or UK COMAH criteria) should submit along with the EIA 
study: A) A Quantitative Risk Assessment, B) A Safety Report and implement a 
Safety Management System as part of the permit application. Guidance’s by the 
UK Health and Safety Executive incl. those for land use planning shall be followed. 
Details can be found on www.hse.gov.uk. Reference is made to SPF R&R for detailed 
requirement.
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6. Application for Environmental Permit for Category (B) Projects

Category (B) Projects are the projects with medium to limited environmental impact and 
divided into two parts: 

6.1 Projects inside the industrial zones of the Public Establishment for Industrial 
Estates as well as the Freezones and approved industrial ports

Preparation of the EIA is not required and the project owner will get an 
instant approval by applying through “Invest Easy” with general terms to 
preserve the environment without referring to the Ministry. The project 
owner is needed to fill and submit the application from to get the approval.  

6.2 Projects outside the industrial zones of the Public Establishment for Industrial 
Estates aswell as the Free Zones and approved industrial ports

Category (B) Projects which are established outside approved industrial zones are 
require preparation of the EIA for their potential negative impacts to environment 
and surrounding area.
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7. Application for Environmental Permit for Category (C) Projects

Category (C) projects are the projects with undefined environmental impacts (high, 
medium or low). The application will be studied and impacts will be identified by using 
screening technique below. Based on these impacts, the project will be determined 
whether it requires an EIA study or No.

7.1 Projects screening and procedures of activities reclassification

The process by which a decision will be made as to whether a project requires 
conducting an environmental impact assessment study. The screening process 
and classification procedures depend on the nature of the project, the production 
capacity, the energy consumed, the waste produced, the nature and sensitivity of 
the location. The judgment will be based on the local policies, international practices 
and references that will be used to reach the conclusion on the exact classification.

7.1.1 Screening procedures and project reclassification

Specialists at the Environmental Affairs Unit in SOHAR will review and evaluate the 
project details and data using the following screening tools:

Sr. Question Yes/ No Remarks

1.

Is the project located in one of the 
approved industrial zones of the Public 
Establishment for Industrial Estates as well 
as the Freezones and approved industrial 
ports

2.
Will the geological and natural 
characteristics of the area be significantly 
altered and damaged?

3. Is the project located in a protected area?

4. Is the project located in or near a residential 
area (less than 500 meters)?

5. The amount of traffic in construction and 
operation stages

<250 moves Limited /

250 -750  move Low 

/>750 moves 
considerable

6. Does the project contain any continuous 
combustion sources?

7. Are the project noise levels high and 
persistent?

8. Is there storage for petrochemical materials?

Non

<10 m3 

> 10 m3 
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Sr. Question Yes/ No Remarks

9. Is it possible to emit unpleasant and 
annoying odors from the project?

10. Usage of the industrial water (m3  / d)

Limited/ Non

<10,000 

> 10,000

11. Does the project produce hazardous waste 
(tons / year)?

<10 Limited

<100 Low

> 100 considerable

12. Electric power consumption MW

Low: 1 – 9 

Middle : 10 – 30  

High: 31 – 400 

v.High: >400  

13.

Is it difficult for the project owner to 
mitigate or overcome the emergence  
of these emissions and impacts by using 
available technologies?

 

Based on the results of the above questionnaire, the evaluator will be able to determine 
whether the project requires an environmental impact assessment study or no.
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Appendix (A) Guidelines for the Scoping EIA Study Report

1. A general introduction of the project

1.1 A detailed description of the project and the different stages of production, raw materials, 
products, overhead costs, project timeline and technical details

1.2 Project layout plan

1.3 Internal and external utilities & facilities associated with the project 

2. The applicable legislative framework to include all environmental laws, 
regulations and standards governing the performance of the project as   
follows:

2.1 Identification of the national legislative articles related to the project

2.2 Identification of the best international environmental standards related to theproject

3. Description of Project Location:

3.1 Site Map and description of the geographical area to be included in the EIA study and 
the affected areas by the project

3.2 Description of Stakeholders affected by the Project.

3.3 Description of current and future projects to be implemented in the area

3.4 Preliminary description of the alternatives of the different environmental technologies of 
the project and compare them with each other in terms of efficiency and cost.

4. A general description of the aspects potentially affected by the project 
construction and operations, and the tier of the impact, which should be included 
in the environmental study, but not limited to the following:

4.1 Human health

4.2 Fauna and flora

4.3 Marine environment

4.4 Quality of soil, water and underground water (Soil, water & hydrology)

4.5 Air

4.6 Wastes

4.7 Climate Affairs

4.8 Radioactive

4.9 Noise

4.10 Landscape and Visual Environment

4.11 Historic and Cultural Heritage

4.12 Impact to nearby industries/facilities. 
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5. Studying the current situation of the area based on the potential impact 
through the necessary sampling as follows (baseline study):

5.1 Air quality

SOHAR Port and Freezone AQMN data is preferred and should be used as a 
baseline for air quality. In special projects, additional data might be needed to 
comply with international standards. The scoping should be detailed along with 
the methodology (Near-reference and reference systems should be used).

5.2 Soil and water quality:

It is recommend to use the SOHAR Port and Freezone Guideline for environmental 
soil surveys in the process of soil and water survey at the project site.

5.3 Noise

When measuring the noise, the sources of noise must be recorded and class (A) 
device must be used with the measure ability of Leq90 and Leq10 to in additional 
to LMin, Leq, Lmax the measure should be as per the following: 

Noise

Samples location

- The site must be open and free of obstacles that affect the 
sound levels.

- Any sound source at the monitoring site must be recorded.

- Using a stand to install the device during monitoring/
measurement.

- Meteorological conditions such as wind speed, wind direction 
and humidity should be taken into account when conducting 
measurements. Noise monitoring should be stopped if wind 
speed exceeds 5 meter / second.

- The site must be at least 50 meters from the nearest direct 
source of sound.

- Using a device with a valid standards certificate

Number of samples - According to the sensitivity and location of the project and 
should defined in the scoping report.

Period of taking 
samples

Monitoring period should not be less than 15 minutes for each 
location in all periods (day - evening - night)

Repetition (day - evening - night) for each location in all periods

Remarks - All remarks should be recorded during monitoring as well as 
noise sources with (Leq, Lemin, Lemax, Leq10, and Leq90).
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5.4 Ecology survey:

5.4.1 Project location and surrounding areas survey:

Ecology survey

Location and number 
of samples

- All sensitive locations within an area of 10 km in diameter 
from the project site or as required by the project’s sensitivity 
and location.

Biological variables

Birds:

- The distribution and abundance of bird species should 
be analysed taking into consideration the importance of 
habitats in the project location and the surrounding marine 
area as follows:

- Rest area

- Feeding area

- Nesting area

Providing the data which showing migration strategies used by 
migratory birds:

- Waterfowl (flickering; diurnal/ nocturnal)

- Raptor / Lifters (Flickering / Altitude; diurnal)

- Day passages (flickering)

- Night passages (flap)

Seabirds:

- The distribution and abundance of birds in    
          the project area and surrounding areas

- Number of birds

- Age and gender

Migratory birds:

- Flight direction and altitude
Period of taking 
samples

- According to the sensitivity and location of the project and 
the time of the year. 

Proposed methods of 
study

- Ship surveys

- Aerial surveys

- Aerial photography

- Radar surveys

- Visual surveys

The sensitivity, location and type of the project may require that the ecological survey be 
excluded from the EIA study.
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5.4.1 Marine Environment:

Survey of the project site and the surrounding marine areas or the areas 
affected by it

Marine survey

Location and 
number of 
samples

All sensitive locations within an area of 10 km in diameter from the 
project site or as required by the project’s sensitivity and location.

Biological 
variables

The essential and preliminary information for the study of the marine 
environment requires a general description of the area, including 
information on:

- Oceanography

- Environmental characteristics

- Social and economic value

- Environmental pressures from pollution from ships:
 x The noise
 x Eutrophication;
 x Toxic substances
 x Maritime traffic
 x Dredging and dumping
 x Other environmental pressures

- Measures taken to protect the area
Abiotic 
variables

The following non-biological information is most important to investigate 
during the baseline study:

- Seabed Characteristics:
 x Morphology
 x Measuring depths
 x Type of sediment

- Physical and chemical properties of the water layer (see Ministerial 
Decision 159):
 x Salinity
 x The percentage of dissolved oxygen
 x Water turbidity ratio
 x Temperature
 x Heavy elements

- Hydrological characteristics:
 x Marine currents
 x Volatile waves
 x Sediment movement
 x Erosion

- Meteorological conditions

- Taking a reference image of all sampling sites and the project site 
before preparing the site with its coordinates

The sensitivity, location and type of the project may require that the ecological survey be 
excluded from the EIA study.
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6. Description of the nature and impact of the project:

A description of the impact assessment methodology and potential impacts of the 
project by specifying the duration, repetition & area of the impacts, and cumulative 
impacts (i.e. Direct, indirect, secondary, cumulative, short, medium and long-term, 
permanent and temporary, positive and negative).

7. Public participation

A description of the stakeholders that have an interest in the project or that are 
potentially impacted. The description of how they would be impacted (positive as 
well as negative etc.), what interaction took place in the EIA study and what will 
be done in the project to mitigate any impact.

8. Description of the framework for identifying mitigation procedures and 
environmental monitoring

Description of how to deal with environmental impacts, how to mitigate them and 
the alternatives which can be used.

9. Description of the methodology used in preparing the environmental study 
and the time frame for the implementation of the environmental study

Here, the method used to determine if the impact is high, medium or low should 
be described, and the time required to execute and complete the study should also 
be included.
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Appendix (B): Guidelines for the Preparation of Environmental 
Impact Studies

1. Non-technical executive summary

2. Introduction

2.1 Information about the project, owner and consulting company

2.2 Information about the project site and surrounding environment

2.3 Brief description of the project type and size

2.4 Importance of the project to the country and its development, also the synergies to 
other projects in the Oman thought raw materials, produces or by-product.

2.5 Determining the scope of work of the consultant in preparing the EIA

2.6 Report structure

3. Institutional and Legislative Framework

3.1 Rules and regulations of the competent government body and the owner of the  
project

3.2 Identification of national legislative environmental articles related to the project

3.3 Identification of international legislative environmental articles related to the project

3.4 Identification of the best international environmental standards related to the 
project (including IPPC BAT). 

3.5 Environmental agreements or treaties related to the project

3.6 Any other environmental requirements from concerned parties

3.7 Present the engineering flowsheets for the main process line and associate utilities 
of the project.

4. Project Description

4.1 Description of the project type and size and the production capacity of the   
project and the accompanying facilities and utilities. 

4.2 Flowchart of major and sub-processes and their interconnectedness of each other

4.2.1 Description and flowchart view of all the facilities and units of the project

4.3 Map of the land dividing, the technical and planning designs of the project (with  
attaching the illustrations)

4.4 Accurate description of the operations of production, storage (raw materials and  
products), import and export.

4.5 Description of the components and sources of raw materials used

4.6 The amount of resources consumed such as water and electricity etc.

5. Environmental Releases

5.1 Description of source of environmental releases during construction period (air, 
solid waste ‘hazardous and non-hazardous”, liquid waste, noise, etc.)

5.2 Description of environmental releases during the operation period (air, solid waste 
(air, solid waste ‘hazardous and non-hazardous”, liquid waste, noise, etc.)

5.3 Details of the project, products, releases and residues by using mass balance 
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method

6. Description and status of the environmental situation of the site  
(Environmental Baseline)

6.1 Description of the project site and the surrounding environment

6.2 Description of the biological environment such as animal and plant life, endangered 
species, environmentally sensitive areas such as reserves, and marine environment.

6.3 Description of the physical and chemical environment such as topographical and  
geological aspects, study of surface and groundwater, weather and climate, 
ambient air quality and current sources of pollution, noise, and study of the physical 
nature of the marine environment

6.4 Identifying the buffer zones of the project based on the impacts.

6.5 The socio-economic environment such as the demographic status of the region and 
infrastructure, public health, historical and heritage monuments, and landscapes.

6.6 Neighboring projects and usage of the adjacent lands

6.7 A general description of the potential impacts of the project and the degree of 
impact.

6.8 Presentation of the sampling method and method of analysis.

7. Analysis of Alternatives

7.1 Alternatives to the project site

7.2 Analysis of the alternatives to the main treatment unit and associated units, the 
technology employed in the project, and the proposed technology to mitigate the 
potential environmental impact, alternatives on reduction of the project impacts 
though operations  

7.3 Alternative scenarios for operational processes (optimal use of operation)

7.4 Analysis of Best Available Techniques (BAT Assessment Analysis)

8. Environmental Impacts and Assessment

8.1 Explaining the assessment methodology

8.2 Explaining the impacts of the project on the environment and compare it with the 
current situation of the environment mentioned in the project perimeter.

8.3 Assess the impact Nature, type, duration, extent, frequency, likelihood.  

8.4 Explaining the environmental impact at all construction and operational stages and 
repetition of their occurrence.

8.5 Cumulative Air dispersion modelling for air quality Impact assessment

8.6 Studying all possible scenarios for abnormal operation and the worst-case scenarios 
and its impacts

8.7 Inclusion of the study of impact of periodic maintenance of the project and the 
cycle of performing it, and associated impact/emissions (if any)

8.8 Inclusion of the study of the impact of the commissioning period of the project 
and its duration.

8.9 Inclusion of the cumulative impacts of the project and neighboring projects (if any)

8.10 Studying the direct (long-term and short-term) impacts, indirect impacts, cumulative 
and unchangeable impacts and others.    
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9. Mitigation Measures

9.1 Description of the measures and techniques taken to mitigate these impacts at 
allconstruction and operational stages

9.2 Assessment of the environmental impacts and their extent after taking mitigation 
measures for the period of construction and operation (Residual impacts). 

9.3 Recommend best mitigation measures for the project owner to implement for 
better  overall lower impacts.   

10. Climate Affairs

10.1 Sources of the project energy consumption

10.2 Initial assessment of greenhouse gas emissions

10.3 Inventory of greenhouse gas emissions and details of their calculations

10.4 Climate change impacts, mitigation and adaptation with those impacts

10.5 Ozone - depleting substances

11. Environmental Management Plan

11.1 Environmental Management Plan during construction and operation periods

11.2 Plan of completion and dismantling of the project and closure of the site (if any)

11.3 Environmental monitoring plan for the construction and operation phases with the 
frequency.

12. Benchmarking

12.1 Benchmarking of impacts from similar projects around the world with the current  
project, how to minimise those impacts and mitigation measures (local, regional 
and international).

12.2 Benchmarking for the applicable laws for the project (local, regional and 
international)  for similar types of projcets.

13. Recommendations

13.1 Recommendations of the consultant to the project owner to minimise the   
environmental impacts by studying the analysis of alternatives and emissions

14. Conclusion
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Appendix (C): The Environmental Studies Assessment Tool 

The Environment Impact Assessment Tool is a globally effective tool for evaluating data 
presented in the EIA. It helps the evaluator or specialist to understand and study the 
project and its impacts in all its aspects, both in the stages of construction and operation 
as well as the measures to mitigate the possible negative impacts of the project.

The method of using the evaluating tool:

1. The specialist will review the EIA and evaluate the study according to thecriteria set out 
in the evaluation form and ensure that all the requirements of the study are covered.

2. If some of the necessary and important data are missing, this must be included in the 
remarks box for reference when discussing the output of the study with the working 
team (Studies Review Team) or the consultant.

Sr. Evaluation Questions Yes/ No Remarks
1. Non-technical executive summary
2. Institutional and Legislative Framework
3. Project Description

3.1

Operations of the project
Are the project objectives clear?
Was the timeline and estimated duration of the project 
construction and operation programme covered?
Are the characteristics and details of the project are clearly 
described?
Is the project design plan attached? (Site layout)
Are all activities associated with the construction of the 
project mentioned?
Are all activities associated with the operation of the 
project mentioned?
Are all the activities associated with the closure of the 
project or after the end of the project life mentioned?
Are the associated facilities and units of the project such 
as sewage and industrial waters treatment plants, power 
plants, desalination plant, etc. mentioned and clear?

3.2

Resources used and production process
Have the quantities and nature of the raw materials and 
energy used during the construction and operation phases 
been described?
Are the means of transporting these materials from and 
to the site during the construction and operation phases 
mentioned?
Will any hazardous materials be used, stored or produced 
during construction, operation and decommissioning 
phases?
Have the quantities and nature of materials produced from 
the production process been described?
Are the means of transporting and storing the produced 
materials (Output) mentioned?
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Sr. Evaluation Questions Yes/ No Remarks

3.3

Emissions and Wastes
Are all types of solid waste generated during the construction 
and operation phases of the project mentioned?
Are all the collection, storage, transport, treatment and 
final disposal of solid and hazardous wastes mentioned, as 
well as the way to deal with them, and the sites allocated 
to them?
Will toxic or hazardous materials will be handled?

(Including process hazardous waste, by-products, surplus 
or reject products, hazardous waste, site-clean up waste, 
mining waste, decommissioning waste)?
Are all types of liquid wastes generated during the 
construction, operation and completion of the work been 
mentioned?

(Including site drainage, run off, process waste, cooling 
water, treated effluents, sewage, storm water)?
Are all the processes of collection, storage, transport, 
treatment and final discharge of liquid wastes and how to 
deal with them, and the sites designated for them been 
mentioned?
Are all types of gas emissions from the project during the 
construction, operation and completion of work stages 
been mentioned?

(including process emissions, fugitive emissions, emissions 
from combustion of fossil fuel in stationary, emissions 
from traffic, dust from material handling, odors)
Have all the processes, treatment and final discharge of 
gas emissions and how to deal with them, as well as the 
sites allocated to them been mentioned?
Has the treatment and mitigation of these emissions been 
described?
Are there any sources of noise, heat and disturbing 
lighting? Are measurement operations been mentioned?
Have the potential risks and disasters of the project been 
mentioned?
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Sr. Evaluation Questions Yes/ No Remarks

4.

Description of the environmental situation
Are the uses, quality and nature of the adjacent lands been 
described?
Has the soil quality and geological nature of the area been 
described?
Are the biological and ecological nature of the impacted 
area by the project on land or sea been mentioned?
Have the adjacent protected areas or the areas of extinction 
species or rare species been taken into account?
Have the hydrological nature of the area and the quality 
of groundwater or surface water or other sources of water 
been described?
Are there any historical or cultural monuments that require 
protection?

5.

Environmental impacts
Are all the environmental impacts and observations 
discussed during the conceptual study (scoping report) 
stage been included in this study?
Are all direct and indirect impacts, secondary and cumulative 
impacts of the construction and operation of the project 
on the surrounding area, population areas and the use of 
neighboring land have been taken into account?
Are the direct, indirect, secondary and cumulative impacts 
on air quality and noise considers within the permissible 
limits according to the rules and controls set by the 
Ministry?
Are the direct, indirect, secondary, and cumulative impacts 
on soil quality considers within the permissible limits 
according to the rules and controls set by the Ministry?
Are the direct, indirect, secondary and cumulative impacts 
on the quality of drinking water sources (ground and 
surface) considered within the permissible limits according 
to the rules and controls set by the Ministry?

5.1

Anticipation and evaluation of the impacts
Are the impacts classified in terms of the magnitude and 
nature of the impact that may occur?
Have the range of time that these impacts may occur and 
whether they are short, medium, long-term, temporary or 
permanent impacts been estimated?
Have the impacts on the local community and on the 
protection of the Omani environment been assessed and 
discussed?
Are the methods used to predict the nature, magnitude 
and scope of the impacts been mentioned? Have the 
appropriate national and international standards been 
taken into account?
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Sr. Evaluation Questions Yes/ No Remarks

6.

Description and analyse of the alternatives
Have the alternative technologies been presented and 
compared?
Have the main environmental impacts of alternatives been 
compared and analysed?

7.

Mitigation procedures
Have the mitigation procedures for the significant and 
obvious environmental impacts been developed and the 
reasons for their selection been specified?
Are the effectiveness of these mitigation procedures on 
environmental impacts been explained?
Have the remaining and extent of the negative impacts 
been mentioned after the development of the appropriate 
mitigation procedures?

8.

Environment Management and Monitoring Plan
Is a complete and clear environment management and 
monitoring plan been included?
Are the details of applying the mitigation procedures 
during the construction and operation phases of the 
project been explained?
Is a list of individuals responsible for implementation of the 
Environment Management Plan been included?

9.

 Display quality and formatting
Is the information and data been presented in a clear and 
understandable way to the readers?
Was the data been displayed by using maps, charts, graphs 
and other visual presentation tools?
Are the additional and unwanted information been 
avoided?
Are the data sources been clearly indicated?
Is the study presented been objective and free of bias and 
did not hide the negative impacts?
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